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1.
Plastic trumpet and banners and
the crowds and
flies too early for flies
drones not delivering pizza 
delivering news. But not 
to me, standing, unclamouring 
for a see. 
Happy as can be 
Like I am in shit. 
Staring at a big wet horse piss 
and my prick muscles 
pulling up, rearing 
in the smell of  dung and pish,
like her cunt
which is like 
a throat.





2.
How could one think of  Politics at a time like this?
It stinks here 
of  the steam gathered in the lids 
of  hundreds of  artisanal plastic 
coffee cups, 
chick peas next to cleanliness
and all I long to be 
is in the dark 
with a pissing fox. 

I long to know how it smells, 
fresh! Not just, not only, 
the morning after. 
Fauve, pissing not for me 
but pissing, then, for me, anyway. 
For-piss-me-not, fox 
whore. 





3.
Fuck-me-not 
Never again parade your difference 
in the quiet of  my singular beatitude. 
Get your piss stench 
out of  this house immediately! 
“I will not bring a” piss “into this”. 
But yes milk 
and honey, fuck, honey! 
Palmolive douche creme. 
Cheapest in the shop. 
Just like the bread. 
Mary Mary Mary
’s Honey 
Son of  the love 
of  God
’s milk 
80p (pence).





4.
He rattled her fuck cage, but
she wrote about somebody else. 
Fuck cagey, but 
not only. 
Domestic abuse, but
not hers, his. But
not her his.But 
haven’t she 
all had the same thoughts?
He says so, but
only sometimes, 

Too. Dreaming of  Democritus
(Love actually wore a knitted hat, 
came home, hot got married, ran away.
Much to the chagrin of  her
pining panting piss slit. But)

Now her his, and those hises
who knows, not his, she dreams. 





5.
Yes desperation drove her
To piss up the auld close
in her new clothes
left left up
over her cold fat arse
soaked and cold. 
Would have been 
could have been 
hot in the first date palms 
of  my clean thin hands
(Hot fox piss is hotter than my skin can bear).
But by snifffffffing deeply, 
by trying to drown myself  
in a copious teaspooonful, 
she would have fled 
finding it repulsive and 
not spoken for a week. 
Better the lesser 
long night short day 
humiliation (and always forever imaginary) 
of  a freshly pissed dress.





6.
Who’re
Reason and
Passion?
Your hoor.





7.
(How lazy to
decline dirty difference 
in favour of  the shade 
of  unpissed pompous plurality!) 





8.
For him in the car, 
outside the car
you pissed
just like in a road film
you pissed a great river into your Levis
like a Kerouac woman. 
Perhaps it is because I can
not drive a car
that you will not humiliate 
yourself, thus, I turn my back.

When I piss and it smells like 
prison I think of  the garden 
with the loving family of  foxes, 
perched on the garage roof
with all of  their black, sacred eyes; 
incesting and howling and 
fuck pissing the night away and
leaving the stink for my prick, 
job hunting in the morning 
flaccid among jews.





9.
The only part of  you that could ever be more beautiful
than a great pissing horse cock 
is the stink of  my piss before lunchtime
in the disabled toilets. 

It puts me off my tuna roll, 
O, great thanks,
“I” “am” “grateful”, “every” day,
for “your” “love”, by “appreciation”.





10.
Thick slice toastie bread sandwiches 
untoasted on piss.
Because you wouldn’t do it
(I will never have asked) 
I piss on my own piece.

I’d piss 
on one
of  my student’s sandwiches.
But I wouldn’t dress their fucking 
salad’s either.





11.
Lonely man in shit sleeves
leaning out of  window,
praying for piss. 
“O, make this wrinkled
walloper spring back
to a semblance of
violent flesh pride.”

“No chance of  piss” sputtered 
The Pishing Forecast. 

I have opened the window 
in hope that drunks
in the fantasy alley
don’t sing while
I demean myself  
by performing
a naked dance
amusing only 
you.





12.
I dreamed of  a thick cuddy prick,
from when the internet was free.
Your hairy flowery growler
luscious lippy love jail
lascivious rubber fuck gaol
compares rather
to dribbling my impotent efforts 
into my overripe and abundant 
fruit grey ashtray,
than to that sovereign 
fuck dangly pissfalling 
flesh tendril.





13. 
I was told to “queer” Christ to
get Arts and Humanities Research
Counsel funding for 
a doctorate in
something I didn’t think 
was my ding anyway. 

Although cuddie’s arses look like cunts
still if  I was rich I’d pay
those american magicians 
(half  fucked by a tiger?)
to poof  away everything but
the horses graceful piss hose.





14.
When I leave the classroom 
and text to tell you
that  I am masturbating
in the disabled toilets
next to the disabled lift
with the dirty string 
to pull on/
off the light
I can’t come, anymore. 

When I was seeing 
she with the vagina
like a horse’s arse
it’d have been 
no bother at all  
to come a great and broken heart load 
of  lovely condensed love milk 
right up the disabled mirror
right at head height for a wheelchair user 
to cry over.





15.
Tinder isn’t the Pentagon you know and whatsapp 
isn’t the schoolyard
And twitter’s for cunts only anyway. 
Where in the world can a man
get an honest drink of  piss 
these days?

I’ll tell you. 
A Gymkhana. 
But even there everyone is so worried 
about their revolting children 
that you have to pretend to have learning difficulties 
so as not to offend 
purely out of
thirst.





16.
On youtube in Seven Sisters
I watched a woman
battering dick fruit with a hammer
to warn her BF off cheating. 
I imagined her bludgeoned to death 
with Red Rum’s animal fuck organ. 
Throttling, chopped off like a boat rope. 
Deep throat piss drowning. 
Timmy Mallet napper dunting. 
(No Rolf  Harris 
or Harry Secombe)

Nothing at all. 
There is nothing wrong with me
cheating takes two you know. 
Red Rum Red Rum Red Rum
not with our come but with a piss whip.





17.
Au lecteur 
We are a row of  monkeys 
masturbating behind glass 
in a private zoo.
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